21 WAYS YOU Can Spread Acceptance

Challenge people to make the #GenerationG promise or donate $21 to your local Playhouse

Wear your #GenerationG bracelet! Available for purchase at our online store!

Print and donate our Activity books to local restaurants for kids

Live #GenerationG by doing a random act of kindness with a note that says “You’ve been #GenG’d in honor of Down Syndrome Acceptance Month!”

Volunteer at GiGi’s Playhouse!

Participate in the GiGi’s at Home Family Fun Night Every Week in October! Visit gigisplayhouse.org/gigisathome

Advocate at work; encourage your employer to hire someone with Down syndrome. Own a business? Provide an internship or work experience for someone with Down syndrome.

Ask your child’s teacher or local library if you can read a book aloud that celebrates differences: “A Friend Like Anian” or “Charlie’s Way”.

Decorate your local Playhouse with Blue & Yellow for DSAM! Trace your hand, draw a G, cut it out, put your name on it and bring it to the playhouse to put in the window.

Watch The Peanut Butter Falcon or Born This Way. Invite friends and family to join you!

Download and complete our activity book. Share with your friends and family.

Start a #GenerationG club in your school!

Start a kindness rock hunt! Decorate rocks, put them around your neighborhood and post about it in your local community groups. Be sure to add 321rocks.com! #321rocks

Decorate your windows with Blue & Yellow “G” hearts. Encourage local businesses to do the same!

Wear a statement shirt to spark conversation about Down syndrome

Wear Blue & Yellow and post it on social media with #DSAM and #GiGisPlayhouse

Follow GiGi’s Playhouse on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter and SHARE our posts and stories of acceptance!

Buy GiGi’s 2022 Acceptance Calendar

Support a business that is owned by an individual with Down syndrome.

Rock some Blue & Yellow Lock Laces! Get a 3-pack for $21 and 25% is donated back to GiGi’s Playhouse.

Learn more at gigisplayhouse.org/dsam